Anteater Club Sports Weekly Wrap-Up – 3/10-3/16

by Matt Ramson

Women's Rugby Takes on USC under the Lights - UCI Women's Rugby faced off against USC Friday night. Scoring was scarce in this one, with the closely matched teams racking up the intensity, but USC was able to eke out a 7-5 victory over the Eaters.

Men's Rowing Top Finisher at Parker's Cup - Rowing shipped out to Balboa Creek to take on Loyola Marymount and San Diego State on Saturday. Varsity took first place in their race, ahead of their competition by 20 seconds, while JV and Novice levels both took second in their respective races.

Archery Medals at C3 - The Archery Club took part in the California Collegiate Championship (C3) on Saturday. UCI dominated the competition with medals in nine different categories, six of them gold. The UCI medal breakdown is as follows:

- Recurve Division:
  - Mixed Team Gold Medal: Alice Park and Edward Kim
  - Men's Team Gold Medal: Edward Kim, Sean Newell, and Juan Garibay
  - Women's Team Gold Medal: Alice Park, Thu Ngo, and Ronni Park
  - Men's Olympic Round Silver Medal: Edward Kim
  - Women's Olympic Round Bronze Medal: Alice Park

- Barebow Division:
  - Men's Team Gold Medal: Braden Buckel, Aaron Rosario, and Victor Tang
  - Men's Olympic Round Gold Medal: Aaron Rosario
  - Men's Olympic Round Silver Medal: Braden Buckel
  - Men's Olympic Round Bronze Medal: Victor Tang

- Bowhunter Division:
  - Men's Team Gold Medal: Bradley Terpening, Nathaniel Shon, and Jacob Gumke
  - Men's Olympic Round Silver Medal: Bradley Terpening
  - Men's Olympic Round Bronze Medal: Jacob Gumke

Congrats to all clubs on your hard-fought efforts, and we all wish you continued success on the field, in the water, and in the range! Also, good luck to all of our student-athletes on your upcoming final exams. Finish strong!